Tours, Packages and Transport

Code: EU/082012027
“Dream in Europe”

13 Days 12 Nights in Italy, Switzerland,
France & England

All rates are quoted in Euro & on a per Person Basis:
Category
Twin Sharing
Triple Sharing
Single Supplement

3 Diamonds
€ 2473
€ 2459
€ 745

4 Diamonds
€ 2785
€ 2771
€ 995

3 Diamonds
Hotel Fiamma (Leonardi) or
similar
Hotel Ascor or similar

4 Diamonds
Starhotel Michelangelo or
similar
B & H Ambasciatori or
similar
Amadeus Hotel or similar

Hotels Used:
City
Rome
Florence
Venice
Zurich

Universo & Nord Hotel or
similar
Hotel Bristol or similar

Paris

Bellevue Hotel or similar

London

Central Park Hotel or similar

Swiss Q Wellwnberg or
similar
Mercure Paris Tour Eiffel
or similar
Copthorne Tara Hotel or
similar
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13 Days 12 Nights in Italy, Switzerland,
France & England
Day 1: Rome
Meet and greet upon arrival and proceed directly to your Hotel for check in by
14:00. Then you take your tour on the Rome Open Top Double Decker Bus. The
comfortable and convenient tour offers you the opportunity to remain on the
bus for the entire loop, listening to the informative audio commentary, or to
hop on and off at each attraction. The many sights you will see include the
Marsala, Colosseo, Circo Massimo, Bocca della Verità, Piazza Venezia, Largo di
Villa Peretti, Isola Tiberina and Vaticano. There are so many things to see in the
Eternal City, from the Trevi Fountain to the Colosseum. Stroll through the
Pantheon, marvel at Michelangelo’s Piazza del Campidoglio and admire the
Swiss Guardsmen of Vatican City. Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 2: Rome - Florence
Breakfast at your Hotel. Continue the Rome City Sightseeing Tour. Rome’s
abundant sights rival those of any other City on the planet, in terms of their
beauty, historical importance and ability to simply take your breath away. Then
make your own way back to your Hotel. In the afternoon around 14:00 take
your departure transfer to the Railway Station to take your train to Florence.
Meet and greet upon arrival and take your transfer to your Hotel. The rest of
the day you are free to enjoy in Florence. Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 3: Florence - Venice
Breakfast at your Hotel. Explore Florence with the Hop on Hop Off tour. In the
romantic region of Tuscany lies the jewel city of the Renaissance. The art
galleries and museums of Florence are renowned throughout the world and
holidaymakers flock to admire the superb David masterpiece by Michelangelo,
the Venus of Botticelli and the stunning Duomo, with its marble facade which
glows in the golden sunlight. Later in the afternoon at around 14:00, you will
take your departure transfer to the Florence Railway Station to take your train
to Venice. Arrive in Venice and you will be transferred to your Hotel. Overnight
stay at your Hotel.

Day 4: Venice
Breakfast at your Hotel. In the morning make your own way to the Tourist
Office, Plaza San Marcos by 09:00 where you will then embark on your Guided
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Walking Tour of Venice (SIC Basis). This interesting tour is centred around the
history of St. Mark's Square and its main monuments. Visit the St. Mark's
Basilica with its marble and mosaics and the Ducal Palace where the old
Republic of Venice exercised their political and commercial powers in the Doge
Palace. Cross the Bridge of Sighs arriving at the famous Venice Jail. Finishing off
the tour you have the opportunity to visit the glass factory on the island of
Murano (The visit to Murano is optional and not included in the Walking Tour).
The rest of the afternoon is free for you to explore Venice. Overnight stay at
your Hotel.

Day 5: Venice - Milan
Breakfast at your Hotel. Take your departure transfer to the train station to
take your train to Milan. Arrive in Milan and take your transfer to your Hotel.
Check into your Hotel by 14:00. Later make your own way to the starting point
of the Hop on Hop off Milan Tour. Enjoy a panoramic view of the City on an
open top double-decker red Bus. The sights you will see include the
magnificent Gothic Cathedral of Duomo, the world famous La Scala Opera
House and the beautiful fortress of the Castello Sforzesco. Overnight stay at
your Hotel.

Day 6: Milan - Zurich
Breakfast at your Hotel. Today in the morning continue with your Hop on Hop
off Milan Tour viewing the most popular sights of Milan. Later in the afternoon
take your transfer to the train station to where you will board your train to
Zurich. Then take your arrival transfer to your Hotel. Overnight stay at your
Hotel.

Day 7: Zurich - Mt Titlis - Lucerne - Zurich
Breakfast at your Hotel. Proceed to the starting point of the Zurich Bus Tour.
You have a full day Tour of Mt Titlis and Lucerne (SIC Basis). Have a pleasant
ride in our deluxe motor coach which takes you to the mountain resort of
Engelberg in Central Switzerland. Here you will board the aerial cableway for a
45 minute journey from the green valley bottom to the high alpine glacier
region at 3020 m/10000 ft. Enjoy a magnificent ride in the world's first ever
revolving 'ROTAIR' gondola, which offers a 360° panoramic view into the Alps.
During the 2 hour stay on the mountain visit the Ice Grotto and experience the
new Ice Flyer. This is a chair lift ride over the glacier with fantastic views into
crevasses and ice falls. Also enjoy a snow slide on the 'Fun lift' (These activities
are included in our tour). After the descent to Engelberg we board our coach
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for a drive to Lucerne. In Lucerne you have approximately one hour at your
leisure for sightseeing and shopping before the coach takes you back to Zurich.
Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 8: Zurich - Paris
Breakfast at your Hotel. Later take your transfer to the Zurich Train Station to
board your train to Frankfurt. Meet and greet upon arrival at Paris Train
Station, then take your transfer to your Hotel. Check into your Hotel by 14:00.
The rest of the afternoon is free at your leisure. Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 9: Paris
Breakfast at your Hotel. Tour Paris at your leisure on the Paris Open Top Bus
Tour. Discover the main sites of Paris in an original and relaxed way. You will
visit the Eiffel Tower, Montparnasse Tower, the Louvre Museum, Notre Dame
and many more sights. You can stop at these stops and also shop. Return to
your Hotel for an overnight stay.

Day 10: Paris
Breakfast at your Hotel. Continue your Paris City Tour today. A multi-lingual
system is available on all buses allowing you to hear commentaries in one of
the 8 languages. Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 11: Paris - London
Breakfast at your Hotel. Prepare for your transfer to the Eurostar Train Station
to take your Eurostar train to London. Meet and greet upon arrival at London
St Pancras Station, then take your transfer to your Hotel. Check into your Hotel
by 14:00. The rest of the day is free at your leisure. Overnight stay at your
Hotel.

Day: 12 London
Breakfast at your Hotel. You have the day free at your leisure for shopping.
There are some good shopping havens in London such as Westfield Shopping
Centre (Europe's largest Shopping Centre), Bicester Village Retail Park and
Oxford Street. Overnight stay at your Hotel.

Day 13: London
Breakfast at your Hotel. You have the day free until you need to take your
departure transfer to the Airport or Train Station.
See over for further terms and conditions.
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This Package also includes the following Services:








12 Nights’ Accommodation at Hotels as mentioned or similar
Continental Breakfast Daily
Return Airport or Train Station Transfers in all cities
Train travel between Rome-Florence-Venice-Milan-Zurich
Train travel between Zurich-Paris-London
Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Tours as mentioned in program
Government Taxes and Service Charges

Important Information:
All prices are based on hotels mentioned or similar hotels subject to the time
of reservation. 25% Deposit upon reservation and Balance Full Payment at
least 21 days prior to arrival on Tour.
Not Included in Our Price:
Coach Driver Tips, Personal Insurance, Air tickets or Rail Tickets unless where
mentioned included and personal expenses.
Cancellations, Refunds and Booking Changes:
Notice of cancellation must be made in writing either by email or fax directly to
us. A fee of 50 Euros per person will be charged for any revision or alteration
made to a reservation after the booking is confirmed unless the change
increases the value of the booking. A change of tour date or tour itinerary
within 21 days of tour departure will be treated as a cancellation, and normal
cancellation fees will apply except when the change is to an earlier tour
departure of equivalent or greater value in which case a 30 Euros per person
amendment fee will be charged. The following scale of charges will apply when
notice of cancellation is given after the booking is confirmed.
Up to 21 days prior to start of tour: 100 Euros per person
14 Days to 20 Days prior to start of tour: 30% of tour fare
7 Days to 14 Days prior to start of tour: 50% of tour fare
1 Day to 6 Days prior to start of tour: 100% of tour fare
Please note that the prices associated with this **Quote** are valid at the
time of printing and are subject to change at the time of booking.
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